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THE OXioEDASTLCM MATTER

)tt another place in this issue

there ia priited a letter from Super-

intendent Lawrencp, of the Oxford

Orphans Asylum. The Standard
very gladly gives epace to Mr. Law-

rence's letter and regrete the lack of

epace at hand to 'publish a number
of certificates accompanying said

letter.
Without entering into a contro-

versy with Mr. Lawrence or any
one else The Standard desires to

impress upon his mind the fact that
this paper did not at all "arraign the
conduct of the Oxford Orphan Asy-

lum for cruel and inhuman treat-

ment to children etc." There has

always been and always will be, we

presume, a difference cf opinion

among men as to what ought to be

published and what ought not.
The Stakdard did not make

these charges, it did not father them,

bet in its news mission it deemed it
not at all wrong or imprudent to
publish them. And . in the light
now before us, we cannot see that
any injury has been done, but on

the other hand it will bring people

to know tee institution who other-

wise have never giyen it any thought
or interest.

The statements Tee Standard
published were made in public ar.d

- were on their rounds before thi
paper took them up. It did so, not
in a spirit to endorse or deny (for
it did not have the facts on both
sides) but to bring tbeui to that
point where the authorities might
reach them atvd have an opportunity
to make" their own defense and thus
correct any erroneous impression.

If there was error on The Staxd
abd's part, it was an error of the

head and not of the hear:. And, in

leaving this subject, it must be eaid

that The Jstaxdakd has not
changedjts opinion about the wis-

dom of publishing the statements of

the little sick boy, of whom lit.
Lawrence himself speaks so well.

The Standard did not quote Ar
thur arfEif

We v oulv gladly publish the cer-

tificates Mt Lwrence Eent had ve
the space; and if he thinks necer?.ry

ands desires, we shall do so in

another issue. There seeniB, how-eye-

no lack of satisfactory infor-

mation for the public in this letltr
of Mr. .Lawrence, the prompt and

clear cut leUer of Mrs. Smoot'aril
the published interview with Mr,

Gowan Dusenbury.

The whele matter sent us would

make fully seven times as much as

that published.
We have in possession letterB of

commendation and great praise for

the present administration of the
Asylum, from Dr.. G A Cogeshall,
attending physician; Director J U
Currin; T II Christie, manager of

the farm; J I Bill, head of the shoe

department; Mrs. Belle Austin,
matron; Rebecca Morrison, cook at
the boy's building; 'Irese Grimsley,

Laura Rewland and Elva Blair,
teachers and lookers after the dining

room.

H1STOBT GETTING RIGHT.

A question, in the following
dB. was Dut to the Self-Cult- ure

agazine, puousnea in xxew xcts
and Chicago :

"Which was the greatest general,
. Grant or Lee ? Was Grant's success
due to his superiority as a general ?"

After sayiDg many nice things
about Lee and his father, "Light- -
Horse Harry, the edi.or of this
excellent Magazine follows up the

- elements of generalship of these two

great generals Bnd soldiers to the
disparagement nf - neither until it
answers the last question in these

beautiful, truthful words that, com

ing from the source they do, make an
unpolluted and uncontaininated
Southern "heart full to overflowing.

Here is the brief sentence :

"We see not how anv historian, at
even the remotest distance of future
time can recall the colossal memories
of Gettysburg without shrinking
from the task of disparaging the
sreneralshin of Lee; pitted there
gainst Meade instead of Grant; and

if we follow Lee and bis beaten army
to their last stand, face to face with
Grant there seems to be no escape
from the fact, that the awful frown
of destiny and not the failure of
Lee gave to Grant the final triumph
fit the tJuion' '
- Tiie.turther away we get from the

SF and more pensioners die, easier

it- - is for the historian to tell the

truth aa itia. -

'-- I A Maine editor . hag cent little
Marion Cleveland poodle. Most

of (lie editors hare been giving her

father pointer.

.... Lhtj
. The I jv'tOant Trt eeoil Gssr'

Oa&vendun, Li bsJIou at Jliuteap;-li?,- 'i

composed of many of the ablest
men in America. ' In the House oJ

BiAops are men of lofty mould,
profound scholarship, and religious
zeal. The most distinguished of the
clergy, - and men foremost in the
secular "walks of life add to the body

of learned men of the Episcopal

church.
Two matters came before the con

vention of extraordinary interest,)
The repcrt of the Constitutional
Commission appointed by the last
convention provokes much debate

It is admitted to contain many use-f-

provisions, but ia objected on the

ground that it unduly enlarges the
powers of the Bishops and curtail
those of the other chrgy and of the

laity.
The proposition to change the

name of the churcn will come up
again. Some wish to have it sailed

"the American Chuich," others "tbf
Holy Catholic Church," wbile there

is another class that insists on the

name "tie Church.'' Tee subject
of church union will probably be

discussed again, but with no hope

of a coming together cf the denomi-

nations on the basis of the Four
Lambeth propositions. If church
union ever comes, it is now recog-

nized by the Episcopalians that
Phillips .brocks was right in raying

that it could not be expected on tfce

basis of the historic episcopacy
and faith m apostolic succession.
Raleigh Observer.

SLUPAI'U DCAO-11EAT-

The fieidsville Review wrote an

editorial on the newspaper dead-be- at

and the Statesville Landmark fol-

lows it up as follows :

"The Statesville Landmark writes
about the same dead-bea- c, bnt from
another point of view. Our obser-
vation and ei perience hp.ve been euch
as to tell n3 that the Landmark is
right that it baa sized the news
paper deal-be- at up pretey accurate
ly. It est !

That is an interesting cud veil
written article from the Reicisville
Review, about the dead-bea- t sub'
scriber. It will touch a responsive
chord i the breast of every news-
paper man in the State, as well as in
other lines of business. But tbe
Landmark's experience is .djEei'ent
irotn that of thj Review m one im-

portant particer. Our experience
is that of the deadsbeat, instead of
co.nplimenting the paper, is gener
rIJj- a yery exacting individual, in-

finitely more eo than the best cash-payii- ff

subscriber on tbe bo k. It
is tiiliicuifc to get tlio paper up to
the standard of excellence that be
rrqtiires of it, and he is generally
trte with his criticisms. After c
time when you begin to press him
for ctsh, be ib freo to say that the
paper is no account anil tnat he only
takes it as an accomodation to you
feeling it his duty to encourage
editors by subscribing for their paper

even if be never psjs for them.
And if yen should become hard-
hearted enough to shut o his free
reading matter entirely, he will be
outraged ; he will be your enemy for
life. He will make it his business
to put in a word against you or your
paper on all occasions; he will tell
how it has deteriorated, he will won
der why people take your sheet at
all; and he will point out the excel-
lencies of the rival newspaper. And
all this because you allowed him to
read .the. paper two or three years
withont'pay and then tried to col
lect out of the infernal scoundrel
what'was honestly your due."

GES. MnO.E HEAD.
""""""mVI

General Mahone, the soldier, poli-

tician and financier is dead. He had
been daubed "Little Billy Mahone."

There was nothing about him ex-

cept physique that justified this
name. Gen. Mahone, though he
lost his grip and his influence, so
complished a work, be it good or
bad, that but few men would dare
undertake, and, if undertaken, could
scarcely hope for success. No little
man in mind, courage and ability
could accomplish what he did in the
Old Dominion.

That he at last failed, only re.
minds us of many, whose name3
siand conspicuously on the pages of
history, that flourished once but
died whipped and broken hearted.

He had many traits of character
that made him more than ordinary.
he helped many, when in struggles,
who in af er days turned,- - d3 a dog,
upon him and abused his- - name-vilific- ation

and hatred so strong that
even their children inherited it.

Mahome did his wrongs, made hie
mistakes and committed his ', blun
ders he, to occomplish his purpose,
must necessarily have done eo.

In after years, will Noith Caro
lina not have a figure, not so grand
and strong .to b.a sure, ones "fall of
power but then stripped of 'grip'and
influence, to whom' we may point aa
North Carolina's IJahone ? -

' Scientist Tiudall didn't seem to
have", a very colossal opinions of
comets when ha declared-tha- t ha
could pack. one of them into a one-hor- se

cart. Bat . where in the mis-- ,

chief would be pack the tail f -

juCc" woiPd be: Li & sriati
rrgiaiation of women in Lexington,
Ky., to vote for members cf the
board of education, 1,958 women
registered. Of . these 1,048 were
colored and 910 were white. The
white women did not begin register-
ing until fciier they heard how num-

erous the colored women were put-in- g

down their names.

The South to the front on both
feet: Soma time sro aB'mirg-ham- ,

Ala., firm, bidding cgainst the
world, secured a contract for iron
piping for sewers in the city of
Tokio, Japm, and it has just been
announced that a firm in Besaemer,
Ala., has secured the contract for
piping for the city of Honolulu,
which will require Boniething ojer
20.C00 tons. .

Chairman Holton, of the Stete
Republican committee, has written a
letter setting forth that he favors

&n State iseuea bat
cannot support a fusion, on national
mattere. The spoils men of the two

parties will get together and arrange
how their followers shall vote. It
is entirely in the hands of the lead-

ers, the laymen having nothing to do

but obey.

The young man who was arrested
in Lancaster, Pa., for bugging tnd
kiE3ing women on the street pleaded
in extenuation that he was subject
to periodical hugging uid kieaicg

fits, and couldn't help it. Then the
Justice gave him fits aud wound cp
stn.'iog him to jail where when the
old fits come he could perforin cu the

jailor.

If that Yale foot ball man who

ha3 goue to China &3 missionary gets

an open field and a fair 6how he will

convert the heathern or HslIcu him

out. Muscalary Christianity ia need

ed in that country, supplemented at
time3 with more or less powder and
shot.

The Charlotte Obsarrer gets here

about 9:35, but can not get into the

the readers' baud before 10. It is
not now an ill"

but will be an app"3tiz;r for dinner.

The Philadelphia Times has a

column editcrnl on "Grooming for
the Presidency." In its own way it
show? b"w Harrison
cm not secure the nomination. It
regards Kc-e-- and Allison tbe strong-

est iren before the coun'-- y "or

the E?p"blicnn nominati.-n- . l
thicks Mcllinley is knocked t..', by

his own Tariff record. The whole

article is concluded by stating that
Col. Bradley, the Republican can

didate for Governor in Kentucky, if

he ia elected, would le the logical

candidate for President. Has the

Philadelphia Times heard of Dan. L

Russel of North Carolina ? We

thick not.

The question will always be who

struck Billy Patterson out. The
whole thing is some times modified by

asking who wrote that, who Baid that,
etc. "When the cats are away the
mice will play,"

The ideal new woman has evident-

ly not forgotten in her acquisition of

everything mannish the "manly art
of e." According to re
port, a New Woman of Cloquet,

Minn,, recently administered a sound

thrashing to a young man of that
place who has been in the habit of
enabiacing women on. the 6;ree
When he tackled this particular
woman she did not feel in humor to

be hugged, and quickly led with her
right. Before the audacious young

man had recovered from his surprise
he had been soundly whipped by his

intended victim.

It is said that you don't kuo w how
a jury will go; and it is equally as
hard to tell sometimes what the
type will make you say, Sometimes
the type makes us say things we

don't want to; sometimes they don't
eay enough; and again, by oversight,
matters ge't in accredited and the
earmarks betray a fellow. Every
newspaper man, by the- - dint cf

gets credit for things
he's net the author of and couldn't
b if he wanted, by a great sight.

Attorney General Frank Osborne
and Buffalo Bid are debating the
question "is Bill's show a circus."
Buffalo Bill's man pulls Ltin on the
Attorney General. But this is Frank
Odborne's forte; he can speak Latin
faster than. he cau German. Pot it
has been said that the study of Ltin
is unnecessary because no one can
learn to speak: it but if Buffalo
Bill's man can make his Latin work
on FrankOsborne, he will have saved
$180 in laxes in ench county he
shows. - '

Charley Blair is. painting Centre
Grove Lutheran chnreh cut in No.
4 township.'. ": " 1

dpi: eo ag a i ir-- r - t r-n-o r
- nrn

The Heirs ! Lftrea.. lii-oa- vruo
Willed illH Propcrtr to tUe Caibclic

. Church, Win An Appeal Taken.'
'

N. C Oct. 5 A
case of scnie interest was tried in tbe
Supreire court' here this week in
which tha Key. Leo Haid, Catholic
bishop of North Carolina, was de-

fendant.' Some yeara ago Lawrence
13rown,.a merchant of this city, just
before his death, conveyed all his
property, estimated at 19,000, to
ihe Catholic Church. Brown's
heirs, who live in the State of Ohio,
brought suit to recover and the jury
fnday returned a verdict in their
favor. An appeal was taken by de-

fendant to the Supreme Court of
North Carolina.

Efiitor Marrctte at Hoerenville.
Mr, F S Starrette, w of

Cupt. J Li Alexander of Cor cord, it
is said, will begin the publication of
The Record at Mooresville. He has
only recently retired from the man-
agement of the Lincoln Courier,
which has changed Lands and is
now kcowvi as The Democrat.

A Varantnla Killed.
B&ggoge A-e- li L Farris killed

a taruntu a at the d?pot yesterday.
It had climed frOm a basket of
banannae, which the newsboy had
left in the baggage room, upon the
wail. It was an ordinary slzd one
but looked every inch a3 dangerous
aa it wn.8. Salisbury World,

Delegates to fcoad Congress.
Gov. Can has appointed a num-

ber of delegates to the road parlia-
ment at Atlanta on October 17.

Anions them are S H Iiesrne, of
Albemarle, aud Chus. McDonald, of
Concord. CapU McDonald can tell
them about broad, tired iron wagon
wheels, a set of wbich he has just
gotten.

EIlss Sr rfeker S riongly III.
Airs. X C St: xSer received a tele-

gram, Lucnday evening, seating thai
her daughter, Miss Ivy, 'who .'3 in
charge of a ecuooi at Haile Gold
Mine, S. C, is critically ill and call-

ing her to come at ccce. Mrs.
Strieker left Monday tight in an.
swer to the clupatcc. Mies Ivj's
friends will wiah her "a "speedy re-

covery.

Superintendent t halu Gang Resigns.
Mr. George F Barnharc't today

(Tuesday) resigned his ration 9

superintendent of the county chain
gang to take edfet Friday October
11, Ho will likely le euceeede l ly
ill. Henry Ltfbr, too' fur cut r super
lti endenr. Mr. Ear&hardt's tiree
r.ocld huyo expired en Decembor 1,

vb :. :i ! ct .!Uca vould- - hie
i place.

riOcs from the lt'.t Atlue.

Ilr. R W Gadd, of the Ec-e- d mine,
No. 9, was in the city. He says that
cotton is short. He expected five

bales, but will get only two bale?.

Mr. Gadd says there is some talk
of rebuilding the missionary school
building that was burned do wn at
Locust, Level.

Mr. Gadd says you can see tbe ef
fecta of distilleries about Eeed.

Shafts are being 6unk at tiiu Heed

mine. Up to this time only washing
has been going on.

Mill Passing 1 hem.
' Some one dropped in at Clegg's
Saturday evening and pissed a $2.00
bill of the Mecklenburg variety.

Mr. Clegg was not present, one cf
his little brothers being at the
conn tel.

Officer Pearce went out with the
boy to look lor the man but he could
not be found. He no doubt knew
what he Tas doing and kept well
out of the way.

A large number of these bills are
around this part of the country and
it would be well tc keep an eye open.
They wore etolen from the TJ. S.

Court House several years ago.
There is no sueb. trouble and

fright .about a bill of a broken
National Bank. They are good un
til worn out or destroyed. There's
the difference.

Slay Go to Atlanta First Clrade
Crowded,
At tbe meeting of the' school

board Monday afternoon the matter
of closing down the graded school
during Educational Week of the

Exposition, when a great
united congress ' of Bchool teachers
will be held, was freely discussed.
Prof. Shinn was instructed to look
into the matter, and if it was the
defire of the teachers to attend, the
hoard would then take action.

Prof. Shinn stated to the beard
that the first grade was entirely . too
large and crowded, that many chil-
dren entering this grade had been
turned away, and asked . for assist-
ance. : : ' -

No one was elected to the position
forthe term. Miss Lena Leslie has
bca .employed temporarily to assist
Aii3 Dodson in ;thi8-primar- de-

partment.

Keep Off the Fence. J '

It may be that the- - leason the
board of county commissioners doi'i
fix up the court house fence is to
keep soma of Cabarrus favorite sons
from roosting upon it during ' the
next election for State- - and county

' 'officers. -

'Ms3rohers yr'"- - Frmeai ?!!"
tjit giect in tig

tilths onJf, and iu
Friday, October 2o, and regarded as
a whole, it is doubtless without
parallel. WhereL it dU-r- s from
others is this: in i s rare variety,
endless interest, its boundless capac-

ity .to please eyery taste. Good things
with it are "not doled out with a
grudging hand ; they are poured
forth in a Niagara-lik- e profusion,
typical of th great country of great-
est enterprises. Here we have a re-

gal Eomau Hippodrome, Fifty-Cag- e

Menagerie, Three Big Circuses,
Caravan, performing droves of Wild
and Domestio Beasts, a huge Tropin
cal Acqnanum, Australian Aviary,
Huge Stage?, Gladiatoiitil Combats
and Magnificent Free Street Parade,
rolled into one tremendous alliance
for but one price of admission. Un-

der seme ten acres of tents. Wh&w !

the very thought of it fiirly makes
one catch his breath. And not on ly
is it all a very great, bnt it is a very
good, clean, admirably managed
show," under the immediate eye of
its proprietors, and free from any
and annoyauca or
association. Grand excursions wiil
be run on all lints of travel to the
big show.

The Colored Exhibit at Atlanta.
Commissioner W CJ Coleman has

received a letter from the man he
left in charge of his work hi the
Atlanta Exposition until h can re-

turn. The letter is full of gratify,
iug newa to ths colored people of
tte State tbeir exhib.i is equal to
the beet. Theyhaea quilt which
is the object of much admiration
it contains over 7000 pieces and
m3tle of tbe very hEndaoniar. goods.

Comm:3oioi;cr Cole-ma- will re-

turn in a few days to his department.

Buffalo Bill's Great Exhibition Al
tered, Enlnrscd and Improved.

The event ia the a:n'isement
world this year wfll be the advent
of Buffalo Bill's Wild 'West. It is
over eight years since this great
educational eutertninment has bsen
seen ia this vicinity, and in those
years it has had an experience ano a
career unequalled in the woild's
history.

It hi)s mnji. - times traversed tbe
Atlantic; was the crowning fa
tui-- at the great Carnival in Lons
don iii commemoration of the fif
teenth ye ar of tho reign of Queers
Victoria; it disputed with the iEiffel
T&wer tho palm for interest and
succesg at iLe World's Fair inPa'is
in 1S83; it traverse 3 Europe, croaaed
tbe "Alps aud tbe Pvrenees, and
camped beneath the tt lis of tho Al

hanJ r9 and within tho vast iutevior
cf the Colosseum a', XLme. Princes
potentates aud powers have al! bet-:-i

srufifiis at its tablea aid hi va' 'earned
ths 16S8DE3 of the couq'lest cf the
New World from conqueror and
corqatrtd.

The unofficial recognition of right
governments is necessary to secure
ti'j different classes of horsemen
who compose the human interest cf
the show- - There are Kussian Cosh
sacks end Indians and Arabs and
South Americas Cauchos and Cow-

boys and Plainsmaii, of whom Col.
Cody is the type, and Mexican
Kur&iie from old Mexico, headed by
the truly wonderful Sijnor Oropezi
and Texas Vuqueros (Spanish Amer
items), thus including all the priml
tive men who are horsemen, and in
conjunction with them cavalry from
the United States, England, France
and Germany, representing the four
greatest cavalry nations of the
world.

To give the performance in ''as
complete form as it was given in
Chicago is required an auxiliary
coips of 400 tmployeesbesiden 400
arena performers, 800 in aU. There
aie 225 draught horses .which aro
used to haul the paraphernalia
alone, besides the 300 horses used
in the arena.

The magnitude of this enterprise,
vhich travels with all the require
ments of an army, ia in itself a mar
vel. It requires two trains to trans
port it, and carries with it not only
an army of men and horses, but the
largest portable grand stand, oa
pable of seating 20,000 people, ever
constructed, &Td a portable electric
light plant of 250,000 candle-powe- r,

which gives "a lustre of midday to
objects below."

The entertainment,, too, has jbeen
greatly 'altered, enlarged and im
proved during these past eight
years. It sat ft the gates of the
Great Columbian Exposition at Chi-

cago two years ago, and as "the key
to all," as it was justly called, rival-

led in interea that greatest achieve-

ment of civilized man.
Arrangements have been made to

give the show iu as complete a foi--

as it wan presented in Chicago, at
the same time going through the
country ;from place to place and
making stands of one day, two day p,
one week and two weeks, accordica
to tho size of the place.

; It presents tbe greatest series oi
accurate .pictures of frontier life
ever conceived, and is veritably
"history related by the men ; who
made it." - .

It will be in Greensboro, Thurs-
day Oct. 10 afternoon and night;
Salisbury Oct. 11.

By grspe vine we Fcara that a very
brilliant young man of thb city
will at an early day (ihi month
sometime), be married to a - lady of
experience and beauty, in Salisbury,

'sells r. ttorn ers' s :jo w. ,

The (raailet(Trlnniih Ever Known
in the History if the Circuit Worla.
Sells Brothers' are to.be in Salis-

bury, Friday, October 25, in a blaze
of glory, and it is, without docbt, the
most gigantic exhibition that has
ever visited that city, introducing
triple ring circus, five continent men-

agerie, real Koman Eippodrome,huge
African aquariam, Australian ayiary,
Arabian ccrayan, and the unequal'od
free street parade. The Sells Broth-

ers' big enterprise has been under
one and the, same management for a
longer period than any other iu ex-

istence, being now in its twenty-fourt- h

prosperous year. Go to y

early aud see the free daily
parade of glittering splendor. Tbe
procession leaves the Bhow grounds
at 10 o'clock on the morning of the
exhibition. See the vast city of can-

vas. Then decide whether or not
you want to see tho greatest show on
earth. Two performances daily
afternoon at 2, night at 8. Doors
open one hour earlier. Special ex,
cursion rates on all lines of travel.

M. L. Marsh & Co.,

PROPRIETORS OF

If 11 flTfln
01UM

1?

Concord, ,N. C.

DEALERS IN

DRUGS AND MEDICINE?, PER,

FUMELtY AND TOITET

ARTICLES IN ABUN-

DANCE.

Everything

UP TOIDATE"
ON HAND.

GIVE US A CALL AND GET
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.

Yours to pleas3,

l L H & I
T

COFFINS &C.
I Lave now in stock f t my rooms

onpo-it- e the court house a splen-
did lire of well-ma- de Furniture
such as

Bed Steads, Tables,

Wash Stands Safes,

Chairs,
I dffy competition in regard to

quality ana price, lou wiil be
surprised when you hear roy prices
Come and see. If not iu stock
cau supply you in a few days. 1
have a nice line of

rCOFFINSr
at prices that will surprise you. 1

keep a full Tline on band for im-

mediate supply. I buy

LUMBER
and run my planing machane, and
all persona who wish any thing
in this line, will do well to call
and see. mf. "

Very Respectfully.

J. T. Pounds.
Concord. N. C. July 13. 1805.

COAL FOR SALE

HARD COAL,
SOFT COAL,

BLOCK COAL.
STONE COAL,

SMITH COAL
Best Coal in the South.
A ccurate weight and prompt

delivery
Low Price. Call on

K. L. CRAVEN.
CONCORD MARKETS

COTTON MARKET.

Corrected by Cannons & Fetzer

Good middling 8
Middling- s- 7 85
Low middling 7 J
Stains 5 to 61 .

. PBODCCB HABEET
"

Corrected bv C. W Swink.

Bacon ;.. --. 8i
Sugar-cure- d nams....... ..... 12itol5
Bulk meats, sides. .... ... ....,...:8to9
Beeswax 20
Cutter .....r ............15
Chicken) ;.ioto20
Oorn...... 45

Em 12i
Lard ,.... ..8toil
Floui (North Carolina)'. .1.75
fiXcttl.- . ......... ..53
Oats..... ........ .... 30 to 35
fallow . .,.. 8toi

LOWE & SON.

$16,000

WORTH OF DRY GOODS,

SHOES AND CLOTH-IN- G

Will now be thrown on the market
that wiil be sold in the next 90 duys at
the greutest

SLAUGHTER OP PRICES

ever heard of in Concord. Our entire
stock was bought through the summer
when prices were at the lowest point.
Now we are going to give ths Concord
trading people the benefit of this stock at
prices far below all competitors.

We want you to listen and be govern-
ed accordingly to what will happen.

TAKE PLAIDS
Something that every farmer will have
to buy, Until what we have is all sold,
will go at 3 cents per yard. They are
worth 5 c. One hujidred pieces outing,
you will have to buy. We will let what
we have go at 5c. This is the 8 and 10c
kind.

CHEVIOTS,
The 8 ard 10c kind, will go at 7c.2Nice
styles and new goods.

Ladies Wool

Press Goods
Have been cut to the quick. 'TIs im-

possible fcr us to make you appreciate
the bargains without seeiug the stock.
Our price is below all other?.

PRINTS
Will go in cndleswiUJintittes at 4 and 5c.
These goods have all advanced, and will
cost wuolcsale what we usk for our stock
but they must go.

'Tis out of question, to duplicate our
price on

MEN'S WOOL CVER
AND

UNDER SHIRTS.

We will sell aJot of Outing shirts at
10c. Cotton under shirts all at whole-
sale price.

The largest stock of ladies vests, in
town will go at cut price.

WOOL FLANNEL.

Ileavy wool trill Flannel will go for
121c. These goods cost more now,by
the bolt.

BLANKETS

BougM at the lowest notch ever reached,
will go out now, that will do you good.

SIi08S,sSiioes.
Every portion in the county knows

mat- ine wnoiefaie pnee on snoes
has advanced from 25c to t0o pair.
Now heie is where we can do you
the mofct good. Y e have

$eooo
worth of Shoes that wo bought
when the price struck the bottom .
Everybody will have to buy shoes.
and if cotton has run up to a good
price, it will not brins you so much
cash, but what you will feel like,
you want to save an much of lhe
money as possible. Now we will
place you in a position to keep a
good part of your money in your
pocket will distribute this

STOOK
out to those who will take advant
age of it at prices on lots of stuff
even lower than we sold the same
shoes last winter. If you want to
save money, you will want to seo
our Btock before you buy a single
pair.

This is a sreat opportunity for tbe
Duymg public.

LOWE & SON.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having been duly qualified as ad-
ministrator of Lucinda Suther.

all persons holding claims
against said deceased are hereby
notified to present them to the un-
dersigned on or before the 23rd day
of September, 1896, for payment, or
this notice will pe plead as a bar to
their recovery- - All persons owing
said deceased are hereby notified to
make prompt payment.

W. J. Bill. Administrator.
This, Sept- - 23, 1895. .

Blftsolntlon ofJFIrm. .

The firm of Morrison. Lentz &
Co. is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. AU persons indebted to
said firm wiil please call and settle- -

.thankful for all past favors we re-
main; Respectfully,

D. B. Moebibon,
A. E. Lentz,
R.E. Gibson.

Concord, N. C, Oct. S4 1895.

The copartnership heretofore ex
isting under the firm name of Mor-
rison, Lentz & Co. having been dis-
solved by the withdrawal of Mr. A.
E. Lentz,. the undersigned respect-
fully ant ounce to the public that
they have formed a copartnership
under the firm same of Gibson &
Morrison to da a central merchan
dise business and hone tm merit a
generous ehnreof the public patron
age. : Eeepectfuilv,

K. E- - Gibson, '
D. J3. Mobbieoh.

Concord, N. C, Oct- - 3, 1895. i

I th firm nf Oibson
& Momaon to the pubho is worthy
oi their patronage. - . .

Respectfully,
"

Concord. N, C, Oct, 8, 13i 1

Bushel of

CLAY

PEAS

will be '

sold cheap

for cash at

Pattterson's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STORE

CONCORD, NrO.

Cfcir THE BEST
V.'ben yov. arc about to buy a Sewing Machine

do no: deceive d by alluring advertisements
and b2 ltd io think you can jjet the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
fr a mere song. See to It that
you buy from reliable

that have grained a
: tai ion by honestand square

deilint', voo will then get a
ft wing Machine that is noted
1'ie world over for its dura-I'iH'.-

Yoa wint the one that
;s e:;:e:t to cunage and 13

t Light Running
ThtTO !s none in tho world that

.s 7rfZt can a mechanical con--
H yjUl struetion, durability of working
vL parts, fineness of finish, beautyyT3 in appearance, or has as manyJtr Improvements as the

Nev Hom
It has Aoorrtt!c Tension. PeaMe Feed,
on both sicsof neoole ro other ha.
it ; New Stand ( palsrttc 1, driving wheel hinged
on adjusts b'e centals, U.us reducing friction to
tbe minimum.

IVR SYS FOB C,T?CL' LARS.
THE mmi SSWLSu g'CCISS CO.

OlliC.' O. ILL. fcT.LO V iAIJ
faX kkJJICUOO.C'AU T il C 4.

T

YORKE & WADSWORTH
CONCOED, N. C

Speculation,
HAMMOND & CO.

Stocked Bond
Brokers.

130 & 132ParlS',ret,
17EW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Stocks, Bonds and Oram bought and
sold, or t arritd on Margin.

P. S. Send for explanatory circnt
lar on speculation, also weekly mar-S- -"

ket letter. (Krre) dwly

Concori.KaU Bank.

Concord, N. O.

J. M. Odell, President
D. B. Ccltbake, Cashier.
L. D. Coltrank, Assistant Cashier

Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $16,000

DIRECTORS :
J. M. Odell, D. F. Cakkon
Elak King, J. W. Cannojt,
W R. Odell, . W.;H, Lilly,

D. B.OOITRAKB.

"fire insurance.
Having transferred my Fire In

snranct business to Messrs. H I
Woodhonse and B Harris. I corns
mena them to any who may be in
need of fire insurance, nd bespeak
for them a liberal patronage.

ttespeotiuiiy,' , - . J. W. BOBKHXAD. '

fttM hiiRinAflR Tf Mr .T W 'Rnl"lr l,M
nomprisinsr the ageaeies lor several
urBt ciaas ana wen eHiauuis.no j com
panies, and respectfully solicit- -'
liberal shtreof business m tb '

trustCS, - .

'A

(


